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The proportion of various graphs in graph-designs 
Richard 1\1. \\Tilson 
AIJ~TIIV"l'. Let 9 be a family of simple graph,. i\ 9-deHign on 1l points is 
a decomposition of the "dges of r(n into copi"" of graphs in g, Tit case ,bat 
9 consists of compkte graphs r(" wi,h k in some sci j( of pOHitiv" integel'H, 
SL!ch a 9-Jesign is calkJ a pairwise balanceJ design (Pl3D) 011 n pointH witb 
block sizes from rc Here We arC conceT/",d with the posoible pl'OporLioJlS of 
the nllmbers of copies of graphH G f:: 9 that appear in decompositions for large 
n. \Ve ext(md a n,snh ot Colbomn "nd Riid] on I'GDH to 9-d"signs, '1nd giv" a 
fL!rtlwr result 011 (;he pOHHible llllmbers of COpi"H o[ G in a (;;-J""ign cont'li11illg 
eacb vertex of the compldc' graph r(n, 
1.. Introduction 
Por a positivp intpgpr n and a sel K of posithT integers, a 2-(71" K, 1) desWfl 
cOllHist.s of a sd X of n poinls and a family A of HuhHds 0(' X, called blocks, so tbat 
IAI E K for pvery A E .4, and pvery f;ubset {x, /-1} of Lwo pointf; in X is conlained in 
a unique member of' A. These may also be called pwin1!ise balanced designs (PBDs) 
with block sizes iII K. 
We use a(K) for t,bp gcd (great,esl common dhcisor) of {k - 1 k F- 1q and 
tJ( 1() for lhe f!:cd of {k( k - L): k E' J(}. lL is known. see [41, that 2-( n, 1(, 1) desi?,ns 
exisl for all integers n that, arc sutr-kipntly large wilh rCHpect to K ami sllch lhai 
n - 1 == 0 (mod n(K)), 
(1.1) n(n--l).~U (mod/3(K)). 
T1Jese congruence:> are necessary conditions for Uw exi:>t.cnce of a 2-(71" K, 1) design 
for any n. 
TllP following theorem was proved by Colbourn and Riidl in [21. 
THEOT-tEM 1.1. Let K = {k j ,k2 , ... ,kc} be given, where the integers k j (Jxe 
di~tinr:t and at least 2. Lei, P1,P2, . . ,PI be 'flOnnegal:i1!e 'real 'nu'moe-rs thai, Slim to 
1. and let (' > D. FaT every sufficiently large integer n .'iati.'ifyiny (1.1). ther'e eri.'its 
a 2-(v,K, 1) de.~ign in 11!hich the pmportion oj blor:k8 of size k.; is within c oj P", 
sinwJtr1.nnmsly JOT all i = L 2, ... ,£. 
vVe give anolher proof of' this thporem. 1t is no extra work to prove an extension 
of' their resuh Lo graph-designs. 
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Lei, Q be a family of simple graphs. A 9-rircomp08'ition of a graph II is a set 
D of edge-disjoint subgraphs of II, each subgraph in D isomorphic to a member of 
Q, so that every edg(~ b(~loIlgS to exactly one member of D. A Q-design on n points 
is a 9-decomposition of the complet(~ gTaph Kn. 
vVe use n(9) for Lhe gcd of the degrees of the vertices of graphs in Q, and /;1(9) 
for th(~ gcd of {2IE(G)1 : G c 9}. It is known L3] LhaL Q-designs on n points exist 
for all suffici(~ntly larg(~ (with resp(~ct to 9) integers n saLisfying 
( 12) 
n -1 == () (mod 0'(9)), 
n(n - I) =:: 0 (mod /;1(9)). 
Th(~ congruences (1.2) are rwcessary conditions for the exiSLence of Q-designs 
on n points for any n. In general, if thef(~ (xists a 9-decomposition of II, then 
( 13) 
n({H}) == () (mod aWl), 
.!J({II)) 0 0 (mod [J(9)). 
THEOftEl>f 1.2. Let 9 = {OJ,G2, ... ,Gf} be glil)(~l'" when, the graphs G, are 
palrwisr nonisomOTphir' and wherr each has at lea.~t one edge. Lel Pl,P2, ... ,Pt 
be nonnrgati1!e real nmnbers that sum to 1, and let ( > O. For- every sufJiciently 
large integer- n .mti8jying lhe congnwnn,s (1.2),. there e:ri.~ts a Q-design in which 
the pmpor-tirm of mpies of Gi Ii.sed in the decolnpo8'ition is within t of p, for all 
1 , 2, ... ,.e. 
II should be clear that; Th(~ol"(~m 1.1lli Lhe consequence of Theorem 1.2, when 
we lake G i La be a complete graph on k i points. Theorem 1.2 and a corollary will 
be proved in Sedion 2. In Sedion 3, we prove the following theorem. It is stronger 
lhan Theorem 1.2. 
'Tm;om;M 1.3. Let 9 = {G],G2 , •.. ,Ge} be gi'ven, whae the gmph.~ G.; are 
pairwise nonisorrwrphic and where each has at least one edge. Let Pl ,P2, ... ,p£ be 
nonnegative real rw,mber-s thal sum to I, and le.t t > O. For e1JeT7! 81J[ficiently large 
integer n salisjJpll,g the congruences (1.2), that rxists a 9-de8'ign in which for- every 
point x, the propor-t'ion of copies of Gi that appear- in the decolnpo8'ition and that 
contain ::c is within ( of Pi for all i = 1,2, ... , I!. 
2. Proof of Theorelll 1.2 
Assume Lhe hypolhesis and nOLalion of Theorem 1.2. IL is sufficient to prove 
Lhe Lheorem in Lhe case that lhe Pi'S are ralional numbers. Suppose Lhat p, s;jt 
(wiLh a common denominalor t) and LhaL L is large enough so that l/t < f. 
LeL IIo be Lhe vertex-disjoi1ll union of Si copies of G,. i = 1,2 ... , e. Let Hi be 
lhe vertex-disjoint union of lID and one additional copy of G i , iI, 2, ... , e, and 
lel H = {IIo, II], ... , lIt}. In any graph II" Lhe proporLion of copies of C i that 
appear is one of s;jU + I), sdL, or (s, + 1)/(1. + 1). Every H-design immediately 
gives us a 9-design, in which Lhe proportion of copies of G, that. appear is bet.ween 
s;jU + 1) and (s,. + 1 )/(t + 1), and Lhis is within f of Pi' 
From [3], H-designs Oil n pOinLs exisl for all large inLegers n satisfying 
(2.1 ) 
n 1 = 0 (mod fI'(1i)). 
n(n -1) == () (mod fJ(H)), 
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vVe claim that 
(2.2) n(1-l) = n(Q) and 8(11) .... ~(9), 
Le. that the congruences (1.2) and (2.1) are identicaL This will complete the proof 
of Theorem 1.2. 
The set of degrees of vertices in graphs in 1i is identical with the set of degrees 
of vertices in graphs in 9, so the left: hand equation in (2.2) is triviaL It is also 
trivial that ,B(9) divides .8(1{). Finally. since (3(H) divides 21E(Hjll for all j, it 
divides the difference 
2[B(II;)[,. '[B(Ho)[ .•• ·• "E(G,:[ 
for each i. Hence ,B(1-l) divides the gcd of 2IE(G,)!, i "" 1,2 ... ,t, which is (3(9). 
This establishes the right hand equation in (2.2). [] 
Bya G-packing P in Kn we mean a set of edge-disjoint isomorphic copies of G 
in Kn. 
COROLLARY 1. Let G be a simple graph with at least one edge, and let.; > 0 
be given. For every sufficiently large integer n, there exists a G-packing P of Kn 
so that the ratio of the number edges that ocwr in copies of G in P to n(n - l )/2 
is more than 1 -"' (. 
Proof. Apply Theorem 1.2 with G1 = G, with G 2 a graph with a single edge, 
Pl = 1, and P2 "" O. For 9 "'" {G 1,Gd, we have o:(9):oc; 1 and (3(9) '"' 2, so all 
integers n satisfy the congruences (1.2) in this case. [J 
A much stronger result about packings of complete graphs into Kn will appear 
in [1[. 
3. Proof of Theorem 1.3 
As in Section 2, we lL.'le the fact that if we have an A··decomposition VB of each 
graph 13 E 5, and a 5-decomposition of a graph H, then we naturally obtain an 
A-decomposition V of H, namely 
D~ U DB. 
BEB 
Let A E A and suppose that for every vertex x of a graph B E 5, the ratio of the 
number of copies of A in VB that contain x to the total number of graph in VB 
that contain x is within ~ of a number p. Then for every vertex y of 11, the ratio 
of t.he number of copies of A in V that contain y to the total number of graph in 
V that contain y is within ~ of p. 
It is sufficient to prove Theorem 1.3 in the case that. the Pi'S are rational num-
bers, and we may also assume that they are positive. Suppose t.haj, Pi = silt (with 
a common denominat.or t, and where Si > 0 for all i) and that t is large enough so 
that lit < E. 
Let 1£'i be the number of vertices of G.i . Let J be the edge disjoint union of 
CS;j1£'i copies of 0", i "". 1) 2, ... , t, where C ? 2 is an integer chosen so that Cs;ju; 
is an integer for each i. 
Label the vertices of J with positive integers in the range from l to N for some 
integer N so that. the absolute values of the differences of the labels on adjacent 
vertices are distinct. For example, an (inefficient) way to do this is to use labels 
2°, 21, 22 , •.. , 2V "" 1 in any order, where v is the number of verticru of J; here N "" 
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2v --- 1. Identify the vertices of J with their labels in the (additive) group Z2N-f-l of 
integers modulo 2N + 1, so that J is now a subgraph of the complete graph on 
vertex set ZZN-f-l. 
Let Lo be the union of all translations J + a, a E Z2N.H' The condition on 
absolute values of the differences of labels ensures that the graphs J +a are pairwise 
edge-disjoint. Because if ,r, y E ZZN-f-l are adjacent in both J + a and J + b, then 
x - a, y -- a are adjacent in J and x ---- b, y ---' b are adjacent in J; if t.hese are not 
the ends of the same edge of J, then d ~'" ±(.r -- y) modulo 2N + 1 appears as t.he 
difference of the labels of the ellds of two edges of J; but then Idl is the difference 
of the labels of the ends of two edges of J. 
So Lo admits a decomposition into 2N + 1 copies of J, and then .."e obtain a 
Q-decomposition Do of Lo. The number of translates of a single copy of Ct that. 
contwn any given point x E: ZZN-f-l is Ui, so the number of copies of G; in Do that 
contrun any point x is C8i. The total number of graphs in Do that contain x is Ct. 
Let L j be obtained from Lo by deleting the edges of one copy of C j from Lo, 
i :"~ 1,2, ... ,£. Of course, Lj has a Q-decomposition Dj obt.ained by deleting that. 
one copy of C j from D. Each point x E Z2N-f-l is cont.ained in either CSi or CSi ---- 1 
copies of C i in 'OJ; the total number of graphs in Dj that contain x is Cl or Ct --" L 
In any case, the proportion of copies of Gi among t.he graphs in Dj that contain :r 
is between (Csi ----l)/(Ct) and (Csi)/(Ct - 1), and is within l/t.( (0 of Pi-
Let £ C:;;~ {Lo,L1, ... ,Lt}. From [2], £-designs on n points exist fur all large 
integers n satisfying 
(3.1) 
n -:1 == 0 (mod 0'(£)), 
n(n·· 1)" 0 (mod (3(£)),. 
From a £-design, we obtain a Q-design using the Q-decompositions of L; described 
above. for any point y, the proportion of copies of Gi among the graphs in the 
Q-decomposition that contain y will be within f of Pi. 
We claim that 
(3.2) and /3(£) ~ /3(9), 
i.e. that the congruences (J .3) and (3.1) are identicaL This will complet-c t.he proof 
of Theorem Ul. 
First, since each Li has a Q-decomposition, O'(Q) divides O'({f-'i}) and r3(Q) 
divides (-J( {L;}) for each ·i = 1,2, ... ,e. Hence O'(Q) divides 0'(£) and r3(Q) divides 
(3(£). 
If there is a vertex of degree d in some C,' then, since one copy of G; Vias deleted 
from Lo to obtain Li and Lo is regular of degree Ct, then some point in ZZN-f-l 
has degrc'e Ct in Lo and degree Ct ._. d in L i . Then 0'(£) divides these d:;grees and 
so divides the difference d. Since this is true for the degree d of every vertex of 
any graph in Q, O'(L:) divides Q(9). Also, (i(£) divides 2!E(Lo)! and 2IB(Li)l, so 
it divides 2 E(Lo)l- 2IE(L-i)1 "-"" 2IB(C;)1 for each i, and hence /3(£) di'vides B(9). 
This confirms (~-1.2). [] 
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